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Abstract

Background: People with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (PwALS) in the advanced phase are critically affected by an
almost total loss of mobility and severe communication problems. Scanning access based on the patient’s interaction
with a sensor (or switch) that intercepts even a weak body movement is a valid communication aid. However, its use
becomes limited with the progressive decline of residual movements. To overcome this problem, we designed a new
sensor, the Lever Magnetic-spring Mechanical Switch (LeMMS), allowing repeated activation/release cycles requiring a
very small activation force.

Methods: The LeMMS was applied and validated in a group of 20 PwALS in an advanced stage of disease. All subjects
were regular users of communication aids employing other sensors, but which they could no longer operate their
sensors (different from LeMMS). Patients were assessed at baseline (t0) and after one (t1), 6 (t2) and 12 (t3) months.
Assessment at t0 included administration of standardized clinical scales, the Click-Test-30 counting the maximum number
of LeMMS activations in 30 s, and thumb/fingers strength assessment with the Kendall scale. The QUEST 2.0-Dev
questionnaire was administered at t1. Some use-related information and the Click-Test-30 were collected at t1, t2 and t3.

Results: After one training session, all patients could operate the LeMMS with minimal residual movement of one finger.
At t1, they used it on average 5.45 h/day. The mean score of the QUEST 2.0-Dev was 4.63, suggesting strong satisfaction
with the LeMMS. Regarding Click-Test-30 scores, no significant difference was found between t0 and t1, but performance
at t2 and t3 declined significantly (p < 0.005 vs. t0). At t3, 9/20 patients were still able to use their communication aid.

Conclusions: This new switch sensor can enable PwALS to use their communication aids for a prolonged time even in
the advanced phase of disease. It is easy to use, reliable and cheap, thus representing an intermediate alternative to more
sophisticated and costly devices.

Keywords: Augmentative alternative communication, Assistive technology, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, Rehabilitation,
Neurodegenerative diseases, Motor neuron disease
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Background
People with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (PwALS), or
Motor Neuron Disease, experience a progressive loss of vol-
untary muscle strength in all body districts [1]. This in-
cludes the respiratory and phonatory muscles, causing a
reduction of voice quality, speech speed and volume, with
consequent difficulties in communication [2]. As a result,
PwALS in the advanced phase are critically affected not
only by an almost total loss of mobility but also by severe
communication problems [3, 4]. About 95% of them be-
come unable to speak at some point prior to death [5]. To
improve their communication abilities, a number of Aug-
mentative Alternative Communication (AAC) devices have
been developed [6], thanks to which caregivers can under-
stand their needs and provide appropriate assistance. These
devices also enable patients to communicate socially with
family and friends (reported as a primary need by patients),
as well as to write/recount their personal experiences.
Modern AAC technology usually consists of electronic

communication aids, which allow the use of picture sym-
bols, letters, and/or words and phrases to create messages.
Concerning this technology, a relevant point to consider is
the increased life expectancy for PwALS who opt for inva-
sive ventilation and percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy.
In practice, the decision to use invasive support techniques
extends the overall length of AAC use. AAC devices are
classified based on the access method they use. In general,
the access method that is most suitable in an earlier phase
of the disease differs as the disease progresses, so that pa-
tients usually need to change the access method in accord-
ance with their residual abilities.
Access methods include: a) touch screen devices such as

notebook or tablet; b) virtual keyboards activated by a spe-
cial switch [7]; c) eye-tracking technology [8, 9]; d) brain-
computer interface (BCI) [10–12]. Touch screen devices
are very useful in the early phase of the disease, particu-
larly in patients with bulbar onset, when arm and hand/
finger movements are still preserved. As the neurodegen-
eration progresses and residual movements diminish (e.g.
finger flexion, head/foot movements), virtual keyboards
activated by an external switch become the method most
frequently used for communication [13]. This is a com-
mon alternative text entry approach that uses a binary
switch to select a row/column scanning a matrix of char-
acters, symbols or images (often referred to as a spelling
grid). With a fixed spelling grid that appears on a com-
puter screen, the user selects a target symbol by simply ac-
tivating the external switch when the desired row and,
then, the desired cell is highlighted. With further decline
in residual movements, eye-tracking and BCI remain the
only access methods available. Although in the last decade
eye-tracking technology has improved in reliability and
the cost has decreased, its diffusion outside the clinical
setting is still limited [9]. In addition, BCI is at an early

stage of development and application, it has high costs
and, in general, cannot be applied for a long period or out-
side of the user’s home. As a result, its diffusion amongst
PwALS is low [14].
Due to weakness of the residual movements, patients

have great difficulty in activating many of the switches
available on the market – the operation can take quite a
few minutes and causes fatigue. In addition, with disease
progression, persons with ALS may have difficulty mov-
ing against gravity or may be able to move in one direc-
tion only. Consequently, there is a rapid decline in the
production of written text.
Alternatively, one might consider the use of capacitive

switches requiring a very low activation force. Unfortu-
nately, after the switch has been activated (e.g. by forefin-
ger flexion) the lack of the antagonist muscles (in this
case, finger extensors) makes it impossible to return the
switch to the rest (“before click”) position. In other words,
the patient can touch the capacitive switch surface but
cannot retract the finger after its activation so releasing
the contact. Based on our experience, other sensor-based
switch types such as breath and eye-blink activated
switches have similar problems and their function fails or
they require continuous adjustments to adapt to the dis-
ease progression, i.e. to find the new set-up threshold suit-
able for the current residual movement [15].
The aim of this study was to present a new switch sensor

designed to allow repeated activation and release cycles by
requiring a very small activation force and providing a
return force suitable to move the finger against gravity. We
report here the theoretical mechanical design concept of
the switch, its implementation and validation through the
measurement of use and satisfaction in a group of PwALS.
In addition, to allow prediction of the sensor’s limits of
applicability during disease progression, a new metrics is
presented, and its sensitivity evaluated. We hypothesized
that the LeMMS would allow patients to more easily
exploit their residual abilities and maintain the ability to
use their CAA system for a longer time. Further, due to its
ease of use, low cost and simple transposition into the
home setting, we hypothesized that the LeMMS would be
perceived by patients and their caregivers as improving
their quality of life.

Methods
Mechanical design
The Lever Magnetic-spring Mechanical Switch (LeMMS)
was specifically designed to allow activation with a very low
contraction force and to provide a return force suitable to
move the finger against gravity (to not require a finger ex-
tension for switch deactivation). It consists of two rect-
angular floating half-shells joined by a pin (with fulcrum
function) at one end. A mechanical micro-switch (Hua-
weite Electronics Co. Ltd., mod. WK1–01), with a
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buckling-spring switch design, is activated by the slight ro-
tation of one half-shell with respect to the other. A couple
of magnets (Calamit© - Ferrite Cuboid Magnet, dimensions
9x5x5mm, adhesion 350 g. on 9x5mm2 surface) facing each
other with the same polarity works as an additional spring
providing the repulsive force required to maintain the
switch open in resting conditions. Hence, the functioning
of LeMMS is based on the equilibrium relationship of the
moment of forces reported below. Figure 1 shows the
forces involved during use of the device.
In order to activate the switch, the moment of the

force exerted by the finger should be higher than the
sum of the forces exerted by the return spring of the
micro-switch and by the magnets.
The following formula represents the equilibrium

relationship:

F F�X F ¼ FM�XM þ FSW�XSW ð1Þ

where:
FF is the finger exerted force, XF is the distance of FF

from the rotation axis, FM is the repulsive force between

magnets, XM is the distance of FM from the rotation axis,
FSW is the force exerted by the micro-switch spring and
XSW is the distance of FSW from the rotation axis.
The finger-exerted force consists of two components,

i.e.:
FF = FWF + FP (where)
FWF is the weight of the finger and FP is the force ac-

tively exerted by the patient’s muscle contraction. Then
from eq. (1) we obtain:

FP ¼ FM�XM þ FSW�XSW−FWF�X F½ ��1=X F ð2Þ

If as a first approximation we consider FM, XM, FSW,
and XSW as constants that depend on the construction
features of the device, it results that the force required
to activate the device is a function of the finger position
on its surface.
Looking at Fig. 2, one can see that a simple longitu-

dinal sliding of the finger allows to find, in relation to
the finger weight, the most appropriate distance from
the fulcrum so that only a very small active force is re-
quired to activate the device (as little as a few grams).

Fig. 1 Diagram of LeMMS. a Schematic diagram of the LeMMS. FF is the finger exerted force, FM the repulsive force between magnets, FSW the
force exerted by the micro-switch spring and XF, XM, XSW are the respective distances from the rotation axis. The vertical linear displacement d is
the first approximation of the rotation angle. b LeMMS half-shell with brass pin (a1), magnet (a2) and micro-switch (a3). c Illustration of the
LeMMS assembled
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Optimum force characteristics of a key require a stead-
ily increasing force as it is depressed until contact is
made. Immediately beyond the switch-contact point, the
force is substantially changed so that users can “feel”
when the key has been pressed [16].
Actually, the micro-switch spring force and the magnets’

repulsive force are not constants, but both depend on the
rotation of the finger support plane. For very small rota-
tion angles, the rotation can be approximated to a linear
displacement (d) along the vertical axis (see Fig. 1).
The relationship between the key force and displace-

ment of the micro-switch was assumed to be in accord-
ance with the specifications reported in the ISO/DIS 9241
standard [17].
Further, the magnetic repulsive force depends on the

distance squared for large displacements; in our case,
the initial distance between the magnets is about 2.5
mm, which is reduced by 1 mm when pressed. Then, the
repulsive force can be considered in a first approxima-
tion as linearly dependent on the displacement.
In order to provide a reliable model of the device we mea-

sured the actual characteristics of these force components
using a simple experimental set-up including a micrometric
surface gauge (NIIGATASEIKI VHK-15), and a load cell
and bridge amplifier (HBM S2M, MVD 2420) [17, 18].
Figure 3 reports findings on the displacement-force re-

lationship in a sample device. Repeated measurements
on different component samples (same model #) re-
vealed non-significant variability for the switch and mag-
nets performance.

Both components can be modeled by a combination of
linear elements and, then, eq. (2) is replaced by the
following:
Key-press condition:

Fp ¼ FM0 þ d�KMð Þ�XM þ FSW0 þ d�KSWð Þ�XSW−FWF�X F½ �

�1=X F j for d > 0:5;d≤2:0FP ¼ ½ FM0 þ d�KMð Þ�XM

þ FSW1 þ d�KSWð Þ�XSW−FWF�X F ��1=X F j for d > 2:0

ð3Þ

Release condition:

Fp ¼ FM0 þ d�KMð Þ�XM þ FSW0 þ d�KSWð Þ�XSW−FWF�X F½ �

�1=X F j for d > 0:5;d≤1:1Fp ¼ ½ FM0 þ d�KMð Þ�XM

þ FSW1 þ d�KSWð Þ�XSW−FWF�X F ��1=X F j for d > 1:1

ð4Þ

where:
KM and FM0 are respectively the slope and intercept of

the line modeling the linear magnetic repulsive force,
and KSW, FSW0 and FSW1 are respectively the slope and
the intercepts of the lines modeling the micro-switch
spring forces during the key-press and release phases. It
is worth noting that the linear model assumes the same
slope for both phases and the presence of a hysteresis
phenomenon.

Fig. 2 Patient’s active force as a function of the distance from the rotation axis. The curves represent the patient’s active force required to
activate the LeMMS as a function of the distance from the rotation axis for different finger weights (respectively 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2 N). These values
were synthetically selected from a realistic range of finger weights. When the patient’s active force is negative, then the switch remains always
activated. In our case, to allow activation, the finger needs to be moved toward the rotation axis. In other words, independently of the finger
weight, a small activation force of the LeMMS can be easily found by sliding the finger over the device surface
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All the elements of equations (3) and (4) except for
XF, d, FP can be considered as constants that depend on
the construction features of the device.

Validation procedure
Subjects
The switch was applied and validated in a group of 20
PwALS who contacted our Laboratory of Communication
and Domotics at the Istituti Clinici Scientifici Maugeri
IRCCS of Veruno, Italy, between 2013 and 2016, on ac-
count of communication problems or need for alternative
access to computers, internet access and home automation
activities. The patients (14M/6 F; mean age 59.9 years) were
in an advanced stage of disease with anarthria, as attested
by a score of 0 (loss of useful speech) or 1 (speech com-
bined with nonvocal communication) for item 1 (“speech”)
on the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Functional Rating
Scale-Revised (ALSFRS-R). All subjects included in the
study were regular users of AAC with scanning access
through a single switch sensor (different from the LeMMS)
and/or used an emergency call system (Emergency Call Bell
activation) during the day/night hours.

Assessment
All patients were assessed at baseline (t0) and after 1
(t1), 6 (t2) and 12 (t3) months of use of the LeMMS. Be-
cause of the expertise required for management and
technology application with regard to PwALS, the study
was not blinded.

Baseline evaluation (t0)
Demographic and clinical characteristics of all patients
were collected at baseline, by two physiotherapists with
expertise in AAC application. The same two physiothera-
pists gave instructions to the patients and caregivers on
positioning of the LeMMS and assisted with optimization
of the scanning access during the training session. The
type of switch previously in use and the communication
problems the patient was experiencing were noted in the
patient’s medical record. In addition, the following evalua-
tions and clinical scales were administered:

a) The ALSFRS-R. This is a 12-item questionnaire
with the score for each item ranging from 4 (nor-
mal function) to 0 (impossible to do). We calculated
the total score (ALSFRS-R-tot), ranging from 48
(normal) to 0 (severe impairment) [19].

b) In order to assess patient’s ability to activate the
switch, the subjects were asked to click and release
the LeMMS as many times as possible in 30 s.
Using a chronometer, we recorded the number of
clicks in the defined period and called this test:
Click-Test-30.

c) The strength of thumb and fingers of the hand used
was assessed in each subject with a scale proposed
by Kendall [20]. It is an 11-level Likert scale for
muscle strength evaluation, where 0 indicates no
muscle contraction and 10 normal strength. Each
patient performed the test on the finger usually

Fig. 3 Displacement-force relationship of the micro-switch and magnetic components measured independently in a sample device. The red line
represents the magnetic repulsive force component, the blue line is the switch force component for the key press condition, and the green line
is the switch force component for the switch release condition. Forces are reported as a function of the displacement d (proportional to the
rotation angle)
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employed to activate the communication device or
on the finger with best residual activation. The
evaluation was carried out by the therapist involved
in assessment by rating the requested maximal fin-
ger activation in isometric conditions.

One-month evaluation (t1)
After 1 month from t0, evaluations were performed by
the caregivers in their home and transmitted by phone
to a third physiotherapist.
The evaluation consisted of:

a) The Quebec User Evaluation of Satisfaction with
Assistive Technology (QUEST 2.0) questionnaire. It is
a 12-item scale, which assesses users’ satisfaction with
assistive technology devices. This scale investigates
two dimensions: satisfaction with the device and satis-
faction with the service. Item scores range from 1 (not
satisfied at all) to 5 (very satisfied) [21]. Only the four
items related to satisfaction with the device (QUEST
2.0-Dev.) were reported for this study.

b) The Global Rating of Change scale (GRC) to detect self-
perceived improvement in use of the emergency bell - it
was evaluated in those patients who were equipped with
this communication aid. The GRC is a single-item ques-
tionnaire, grading on a 15-point self-reported scale the
perceived progress (or lack of progress) since the initial
intervention [22]. The score ranges from − 7 (lack of
progress) to + 7 (excellent progress).

c) The Click-Test-30 to assess the patient’s ability to
activate the switch. The subjects were asked to click
and release the LeMMS as many times as possible
in 30 s. In order to avoid bias, this measure was car-
ried out by means of a dedicated software program
that counted the number of LeMMS activations in
the defined period. It is worth noting that both the
therapist’s and the caregiver’s (at follow-up) inter-
ventions were limited only to activation of the test
program and reading the measure.

d) Some use-related information such as: daily usage
time, purpose of use (scanning access or emergency
bell), finger movements (flexion, abduction) used
with LeMMS, set-up problems and possible side ef-
fects, i.e. discomfort, adverse contact reactions such
as allergies, pressure sores, skin redness. In particu-
lar, the daily usage time was measured by means of
a background running program included in the
AAC system. The measured value and other infor-
mation were reported by the main caregiver, based
on specific questions during the follow-up call.

Follow-up at 6 (t2) and 12 months (t3)
After 6 and 12months from the baseline evaluation, care-
givers were contacted by phone to verify if the patients

were still using the LeMMS. In addition, they were ques-
tioned about the Click-Test-30 value (see below) and if
there were any communication system problems.

Intervention
The physiotherapists evaluated all patients enrolled in the
study in order to identify the most appropriate finger
movement required for activation of the switch, such as
finger/s flexion or thumb abduction. Patients were pro-
vided with the LeMMS as a substitute for their previous
switch, and it could be used to activate both the scanning
access system and the emergency bell, as needed. In order
to avoid learning problems with the new switch, patients
maintained the same communication system and software
previously adopted, in accordance with their needs and
habits prior to this study. In other words, we did not ob-
lige patients to use a different communication aid but
changed only the type of activation device.
A training session lasting from 30 to 60 min depending

on the patient’s residual ability was provided following
the baseline evaluation. During this session, the patient
and caregiver were instructed by the physiotherapist on
how to find the optimal positioning of the LeMMS (rep-
licating the same conditions as at home). In order to
fully simulate the usage scenario, the LeMMS was tested
plugged in both to the bell and to the communication
systems. In addition, scanning access speed was verified
and if necessary optimized by the patient or caregiver
under supervision by the therapist. Instructions about
how to perform the Click-Test-30 were given to the
caregiver, who was also invited to call our laboratory if
there was any problem with the communication system
(which could potentially indicate the need for an up-
grade to more advanced technological solutions).

Statistical analysis
All variables were expressed as mean ± standard devi-
ation (SD). The number of activations of LeMMS during
the Click-Test-30 was compared across the four time-
points (t0, t1, t2, t3) by Friedman’s test. Paired compari-
sons were analyzed by the post hoc Wilcoxon test and
the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was
applied (statistical significance being set at p < 0.008).
Sensitivity and specificity of the Click-Test-30 as a pre-
dictor of the ability to use the LeMMS for scanning ac-
cess was assessed by means of receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curve analysis [23]. The optimal cut
off score was chosen as the point that jointly maximized
sensitivity, specificity and ability in classified patients. In
addition, the area under the ROC curve (AUC) was cal-
culated as an indicator of the overall ability of the Click-
Test-30 to predict an efficient use of the scanning access
in our patients. The greater the AUC, the greater the
Click-Test-30’s ability to distinguish patients able vs.
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unable to access the scanning system using the LeMMS.
An AUC value > 0.8 was classified as an excellent dis-
crimination power indicator. In order to assess the sen-
sor’s limit of applicability, ROC analysis was conducted
on Click-Test-30 and muscle strength values. The opti-
mal cut-off point of ROC curves was estimated using the
method proposed by Froud & Abel [24], which indicates
the point on the ROC curve closest to the top-left cor-
ner of ROC space. Consequently, we selected the point
in the ROC space that minimized the quantity q defined
as: q = min {(1 – sens)2 + (1 – spec)2} [24]. The calcula-
tion was made using the STATA command “rocmic”
followed by the “bootstrap” command in order to gener-
ate the confidence interval. Statistical analysis was per-
formed using the STATA 13.0 (Stata Corp LLC, College
Station, Texas, USA) software package.

Results
The patients (n = 20) enrolled in the study had a mean
ALSFRS-R score of 4.83 (SD 3.33). Sixteen were of the
spinal subtype, 4 of bulbar subtype. Demographic char-
acteristics of the patients are reported in Table 1.

All patients reported that they were no longer able to use
their scanning access system through the switch/sensors
prescribed in a previous visit to our laboratory. In detail, 13
patients were using a mechanical switch (Platform®, Square
Pad®, Round Pad®, Pillow®) requiring an activation force ran-
ging from 1 to 2N. Six of them considered the switch hard
to press and fatiguing, while the other 7 no longer able to
press it. Two patients were using a capacitive sensor. They
could press (or, rather, touch) the switch at least once but
could not release it because the antagonist muscles were
not strong enough. Five patients used a type of sensor
called Microlight®. This switch needs a very low activation
force but, like the capacitive sensor, the return force it pro-
vides is too negligible to bring the finger back to the start-
ing position after the activation click.
The communication system consisted of a scanning

software (The Grid2®, CLICKER5® or ScanMouse). Four-
teen out of 20 patients were also regular users of an
emergency call bell, i.e. a call-for-help device usually ac-
tivated via a specific facilitated switch similar to that
used for communication. Switching between the com-
munication and the emergency systems was provided by
the caregiver for use during the night or resting periods.

Table 1 Demographic and clinical details of patients

Patient Type Gender Age (yrs) Disease duration
(months)

Residual
Movement

Strength of residual
movement

ALSFRS-R Previous Switch
(failed)

1 Spinal M 60 55 Ring flex 3 1 MicroLight

2 Spinal M 62 84 Middle flex 4 3 Platform

3 Spinal M 59 84 Thumb add 4 3 Pillow

4 Bulbar F 61 24 Middle flex 3 9 Squarepad

5 Bulbar F 73 33 Index flex 3 9 MicroLight

6 Bulbar F 69 20 Thumb add 4 8 MicroLight

7 Bulbar F 70 22 Index flex 3 7 Roundpad

8 Spinal M 64 81 Middle flex 3 8 Roundpad

9 Spinal M 42 38 Index flex 3 2 MicroLight

10 Spinal M 44 30 Index flex 5 2 Pillow

11 Spinal M 51 90 Middle flex 2 9 Plate

12 Spinal M 84 31 Index flex 2 9 Plate

13 Spinal M 67 29 Thumb add 3 1 Pillow

14 Spinal M 42 68 Index flex 4 2 Pillow

15 Spinal M 44 80 Index flex 4 2 Roundpad

16 Spinal M 75 24 Thumb add 3 2 MicroLight

17 Spinal F 50 22 Index flex 4 2 Pillow

18 Spinal F 66 38 Middle flex 4 8 Squarepad

19 Spinal M 50 60 Middle flex 6 17 Platform

20 Spinal M 65 86 Middle flex 6 16 Platform

Mean 59.90 49.95 Median 3.50 5.00

SD 11.97 26.27 IQR 3–4 2–9

IQR Interquartile range, flex flexion, add adduction. Strength of residual movement was measured by the 11-level Kendall scale for thumb and fingers strength:
score from 0 (= no muscle contraction) to 10 (= normal strength)
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After the training session carried out at the end of the
baseline evaluation, all patients were able to use the
LeMMS by virtue of the minimal residual movement of
one finger: index finger flexion (n = 8), middle finger flexion
(n = 7), thumb adduction (n = 4) and ring finger flexion
(n = 1).
Table 1 reports the strength score evaluated for each

subject at t0. On average, the group had very low
strength (median value = 3.5).
The average training time, including that for explana-

tions/training given to the caregiver, was approximately
45min (SD 12.38) (Table 2). The Click-Test-30 at baseline
showed that 12 subjects were able to activate and release
the sensor > 20 times, 6 were able to do so 15–20 times,
while 2 < 15 times. The table shows also that in the period
between t0 and t1, patients used the LeMMS on average
5.45 h/day (SD 2.84). No side effects or set-up/technical
problems were reported during the follow-up. Twelve pa-
tients used the LeMMS both for scanning communication
and for emergency calls during the night; 6 patients used
the LeMMS exclusively for scanning communication,
while 2 patients were able to use it only for emergency
calls. These 2 patients were the same ones who could acti-
vate and release the sensor less than 15 times at t0. The

mean score of the QUEST 2.0-Dev was 4.63 (SD 0.26),
suggesting high satisfaction with the LeMMS. For each
item, the satisfaction score was greater than 4. The me-
dian score of GRC relative to the facilitation induced by
the LeMMS in the use of the emergency call bell was very
high, a score of + 6 out of a range of − 7 to + 7.
Figure 4a reports the number of subjects and their

communication abilities with the LeMMS at baseline
evaluation and at different follow-up times. At t2 (after
6 months), all subjects were still able to use the LeMMS
except one who died at 5 months. At t3 (12 months), 9
patients (45%) were still able to use the LeMMS for
scanning access and emergency purposes, while 7 had
died (4 bulbar and 3 spinal) and 3 had switched to an
Eye Tracking Communication Device (ETCD).
Figure 4b reports individual patient performances on

the Click-Test-30 during the 12-month period of obser-
vation. The mean number of LeMMS activations in 30s
decreased progressively across the four time-points
(Friedman’s test, χ2 = 39.78, p < 0.0001). The mean num-
ber of activations was 25.2 ± 10.7 at t0, 24.9 ± 10.1 at t1,
22.3 ± 12.3 at t2 and 10.8 ± 14.8 at t3. Post-hoc analysis
showed that the performances at t2 and t3 were signifi-
cantly different from t0 (Wilcoxon post-hoc test, p =

Table 2 Results of augmentative and alternative communication intervention

Patient Training time (min) Click Test at t0 (s) Hours of use per day Purpose QUEST 2.0-Dev GRC

1 60 23 8 Scanning+bell 4.88 6

2 45 25 8 Scanning+bell 4.75 5

3 45 26 8 Scanning+bell 4.63 6

4 60 24 2 Scanning 4.38 –

5 30 20 8 Scanning+bell 4.63 6

6 30 18 1 Scanning 4.50 –

7 60 19 4 Scanning+bell 4.63 7

8 45 23 6 Scanning+bell 4.75 6

9 30 21 7 Scanning+bell 4.88 7

10 45 32 7 Scanning+bell 5.00 6

11 60 11 7 Bell 4.25 6

12 45 13 7 Bell 4.88 6

13 60 18 1 Scanning+bell 4.00 5

14 30 25 8 Scanning+bell 4.75 5

15 30 27 8 Scanning+bell 4.25 5

16 45 18 1 Scanning+bell 4.63 6

17 60 19 2 Scanning 4.63 –

18 60 25 6 Scanning 4.75 –

19 30 65 8 Scanning 5.00 –

20 45 47 2 Scanning 4.50 –

Mean 45.75 24.95 5.45 Median 4.63 6

SD 12.38 12.02 2.84 IQR 4.50–4.82 5–6

IQR Interquartile range. GRC was administered to detect the self-perceived improvement in use of the emergency bell only
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0.003 and p = 0.0002, respectively for t2 and t3). No sig-
nificant difference was found between t0 and t1 values
(Wilcoxon post-hoc test, p = 0.51).

Sensor’s limits of applicability
We found a substantial correlation between muscle
strength and the Click-Test-30, Rho spearman = 0.75 (95%
C.I. = 0.47–0.90, p = 0.0001). The ROC curve analysis re-
ported in Fig. 5 shows ROC curves of the Click-Test-30
considering the type of communicator used at t0 and at 1-
year follow-up. The area under the ROC curves (95% C.I.)
was 0.99 (95% C.I. = 0.96–1.00) and 0.77 (95% C.I. =
0.51–0.91), respectively, for current ability and ability at 1-
year to use a communicator. The Click-Test-30 was able
to differentiate patients who were able to use their scan-
ning access system through the LeMMS from those who
were not able to do so, with a cut off score of 16 (sensitiv-
ity, 1.00; specificity, 0.89; classified, 0.99; positive likeli-
hood ratio, 9.00) at t0 and a cut off score of 24 (sensitivity,
0.71; specificity, 0.69; classified, 0.70; positive likelihood
ratio, 2.32) at one-year follow-up.
ROC analysis was applied for prediction purposes also

using the muscle strength variable. It could make a pre-
diction with an AUC of 0.80 at t0 and 0.65 at t3. The
AUC value at t0 was significantly lower (p < 0.0001) than
that scored by the Click-Test-30.

Discussion
The switch sensor specifically developed to allow re-
peated activation and release cycles for communication
purposes in PwALS requires a very small activation force

and provides a return force able to compensate the fin-
ger weight of each of the subjects we tested. The pa-
tients involved in this study could continue to use the
same communication aids for a longer length of time
simply by changing the activation device, so postponing
the need for an upgrade to a more sophisticated

Fig. 4 Usability of LeMMS compared to other modes of communication and PwALS’ performance on Click-Test-30 across the 12 months of the
study. t0 = baseline evaluation; t1 = follow-up at 1 month; t2 = follow-up at 6 months; t3 = follow-up at 12 months. a Blue bars indicate PwALS
able to use the LeMMS to communicate with scanning access. Green bars indicate PwALS able to use only an emergency Call Bell. The red bar
indicates PwALS who switched from the scanning access to an ETCD. b Number of activations of the LeMMS obtained by each subject on the
Click-Test-30 at the different time-points. Purple lines indicate PwALS who completed all follow-up assessments. The red line indicates the patient
who dropped out between t1 and t2. Yellow lines indicate PwALS who dropped-out between t2 and t3

Fig. 5 Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of Click-Test-30.
ROC curve of Click-Test-30 as a predictor of the ability to use LeMMS.
Green line represents ROC curves of the Click-Test-30 considering the
type of communicator used at t0 (immediate) and blue line represents
ROC curves of ability at 1-year to use a communicator. The grey dotted
line represents the random classifier and the AUC is equal to 0.5
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technology. They could write text, surf the internet, man-
age the personal computer, and use the emergency call
bell. Even though these patients were spending all their
time in bed or in a wheelchair, they judged their access
method as user-friendly and comfortable, as shown by the
QUEST 2.0-Dev score. The high values of satisfaction re-
ported by patients using a single switch sensor are com-
parable to those reported in the literature [25, 26].
Most patients enrolled in the study were able to use the

single switch scanning for several months. In fact, only two
out of 20 patients were unable to use their scanning com-
municator through the LeMMS, and this occurred after 6
months. In addition, the patients equipped with an emer-
gency call bell were still able to use it thanks to the
LeMMS. The failure in using the LeMMS for scanning
communication appeared to be related only to the low
activation/deactivation speed while for the activation of a
call bell this parameter should not be relevant. In fact,
based on our experience, when the speed of activation goes
below a certain threshold the interaction is not feasible and
the patient experiences frustration. Conversely, the activa-
tion of an emergency bell requiring a single activation re-
mains a feasible task. The patients who were unable to use
the scanning system were those who scored a low baseline
value on the Click-Test-30 (see Table 2). The Click-Test-30
development was inspired by the “30s sit to stand test”
which is widely used in neurorehabilitation to measure
physical function and risk of falls [27]. Like other tests
evaluating performance within a limited time interval, it
should be able to provide a measurable value of the pa-
tient’s ability to use the LeMMS independently of his/her
capacity to write using a scanning access device, so making
it suitable for evaluation of activation of a simple device
such as the emergency-bell.
The ROC analysis showed that patients who could press

and release the LeMMS at least 16 times in 30 s were able
to use the scanning system. This result is in line with Dar-
vishi et al. who demonstrated that simple reaction time is
correlated with BCI performance [28]. In other words, the
simple reaction time and the Click-Test-30 (a measure
analogous to simple reaction times, in our opinion) are
compatible tests for predicting people able to operate their
communication technology. It is plausible that subjects
scoring high on the Click-Test-30 would have low reaction
times. At t1, only two PwALS could activate the emergency
bell and were recommended an ETCD system for their
communication needs. The ROC analysis applied to predict
the sensor’s limits of applicability showed that although the
Click-test-30 and muscle strength are substantially corre-
lated, the former is superior in predicting both PwALS who
are able to use the LeMMS for AAC purposes, and those
who will still be able to use it in the following 12months.
Recent reports have discussed barriers and facilitators

to the use of low and high-technology augmentative and

alternative communication devices [14, 29, 30]. Some is-
sues, not less important, are related to body functions.
Here we discuss some key themes in the light of the ad-
vantages/disadvantages offered by the LeMMS in com-
parison to other solutions.

Ease of use
Ease of use and of maintenance of the device is commonly
reported by patients and caregivers to be a significant factor
in enhancing the AAC user’s experience [29, 31]. Although
more sophisticated technologies like ETCD and BCI may
become fundamental when, for example, eye movements
are the only volitional mode left for communicating, the
value of a sensor switch is its easy application because the
set-up is simple and does not require any calibration pro-
cedure. Thus, to prolong AAC usage as much as possible in
the course of the progressive neurodegeneration, we retain
that a solution such as the LeMMS involving a single weak
residual movement should be considered as preferential.
In contrast to commercially available sensors that are

not specifically designed for PwALS, the LeMMS offers
the advantage of requiring a selectable small activation
force combined with an easy design to control commu-
nication with a minimum residual movement. The very
low activation force required is a feature shared with
capacitive sensors, but the LeMMS allows selection of
the scanned item even in the absence of finger extension
ability. This feature is unique to the LeMMS – it is not
possible with capacitive sensors. Of course, this aspect is
crucial in the presence of finger extensor problems.

Reliability
Cooper et al. described, in AAC usage, issues with the
battery running out, devices being broken or not work-
ing, or devices losing the proper set-up within a short
span of time [32]. A low reliability creates discomfort
both to the patient, who temporarily loses the ability to
communicate, and to the caregiver, who needs to repeat-
edly set-up the system. Of course, the switch sensor is
the most critical part susceptible to mis-positioning. In
accordance with Spataro et al., the long daily usage of
the AAC measured in our study (on average 5.45 h/day)
is typical of regular users and testifies to the excellent re-
liability of the LeMMS [33]. In addition, no specific
problems pertaining to reliability of the system were re-
ported by caregivers during the follow-up period.

Availability of technical support
Family caregivers often describe difficulties with regard
to the technical aspects of equipment requiring prompt
intervention in the case of problems [31, 34]. This aspect
is extremely important in the case of failure of the com-
munication system and for this reason a secondary emer-
gency solution is always available. In general, it consists of
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an emergency call bell and/or a transparent alphabet board.
Obviously, the more sophisticated the AAC system, the
greater the need for specialized support. In our study, no
patient or caregiver made a specific request for support
after the short training period. The long daily usage ob-
served in our study combined with the LeMMS’s easy ap-
plication should indicate that little support is needed from
highly specialized and trained personnel. In fact, it is worth
noting that, before the study commenced, all PwALS were
already using an AAC system, so the only novelty in this
study was the new type of sensor we provided them.

Impact on family caregiver burden
An important issue of the LeMMS is the easy positioning
of the device for the caregivers. In fact, they need only to
find the most appropriate finger position by moving the
sensor, below it, until the proper leverage point, corre-
sponding to the smallest activation force, is found.
It is well known that the involvement of the family in the

palliative care process encourages family members to use
AAC devices at home without this adding to their sense of
burden [35]. Although in this study we did not address care-
givers’ satisfaction via a specific questionnaire, the fact that
no side effects or set-up/technical problems were reported
during follow-up should imply that the caregivers had a
positive perception of the new sensor. This positive percep-
tion could also be due to enhanced motivation as a result of
their active involvement both in the training and follow-up.

Single switch sensor versus high technology sensors
The experienced therapists involved in this study during
their intervention explored different technological solutions
to allow our patients to continue to communicate. ETCD
and BCI technology prescription were two possible alterna-
tive options to the LeMMS. It is well known that an access
system such as eye control is faster than scanning-access
for PwALS. In particular, Gibbons et al. [26] reported that
PwALS were about three times faster with eye tracking
than single switch scanning in writing a text.
However, the cost disparity between switch- and eye-

controlled technologies is an important variable in clinical
decision-making. Actually, the cost of high technology de-
vices is considered a material barrier to their application
and diffusion [14, 35]. In Italy, the cost ratio between
scanning and eye control technologies is about 1 to 15, al-
though this is expected to decrease thanks to recent
technological advances [9]. Further, due to the frequent
discrepancy between the focus of attention and the user’s
direction of gaze (the “Midas touch problem”), some
authors reported that error rates for PwALS were higher
for eye control than for single switch scan [26, 36]. The
same authors found no difference in the perceived effi-
ciency between patients using a switch sensor or ETCD.
In addition, there can be problems of accuracy with some

ETCD devices and their complex calibration and set-up
can complicate the handling [37]. Apart from patient-
related factors (e.g. oculomotor dysfunction) that can im-
pede ETCD application, the sensitivity of the infrared sen-
sitive camera of ETCD technology to ambient infrared
light reduces the usefulness of these devices in an outdoor
setting. This points to LeMMS as the preferable choice
overall for those patients who could benefit from a more
portable version of the AAC device. In practice, we rec-
ommended ETCD only for those patients in whom the
LeMMS did not work for communication.
Finally, BCI could in theory be an alternative to ETCD

in PwALS in whom the usability of the AAC system is
compromised by oculomotor dysfunction, gaze fatigue or
loss of eye movement control. However, the feasibility of
BCI for patients with such a rapidly progressing disease is
undermined by the very long training sessions required to
reach an adequate level of accuracy [14]. In addition, a
long time is needed to set up an EEG-BCI [38]. For these
reasons we did not consider BCI as a practical choice.

Limitations
Limitations of this study regard mainly the assessment
protocol of patients. The study was not blinded because
the therapists administering the assessment protocol were
the same who applied the LeMMS and provided instruc-
tions on its use to the patients and caregivers. An add-
itional limitation is that the scores regarding satisfaction
and adverse events were reported by the main caregiver at
the follow-up call. Hence, it is possible that this feedback
may not fully reflect the true opinion of the patients.
However, the administration of QUEST 2.0, GRC and col-
lection of adverse events by phone call is common prac-
tice in studies with PwALS [33, 39, 40] mainly because, as
the disease progresses, it is very difficult, if not impossible,
for patients to attend the tertiary clinical care center, thus
preventing them from enrolling in clinical trials or benefit-
ing from specialized care and management [41].

Conclusions
High technology AAC devices are not conceived to prolong
the survival of PwALS but to enhance their quality of life
and autonomy for the remaining lifetime. Despite barriers
to the use of this technology, the new switch sensor we de-
veloped enabled PwALS to use their communication aids
for a prolonged time even in the advanced phase of disease.
The LeMMS is of easy application, reliable and cheap, thus
representing an intermediate alternative to more sophisti-
cated and costly devices. In addition, most patients reported
high satisfaction with its usage. Thus, this device could be
very useful in assisting and enhancing the communication
between the patients and health professionals and care-
givers (also as regards end of life decisions) thus improving
the quality of life of patients and their families.
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